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The BG News
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□ DeMar Moore hit a jumper
to beat Eastern Michigan as
time expired.
By TOD McCLOSKEY
■

The BG News

YPSILANTI, Mich. — Bowling Green
point guard DeMar Moore provided
senior leadership all week for the Falcons.
So when he hit the game-winning shot
Saturday against Eastern Michigan, it
was no big deal. At least to him.
"I just wanted to win the game,"
Moore said of his buzzer-beater. "If
somebody else had a better shot I would
have got them the ball."
There wasn't any time for another
shot.

■ The Falcon hockey
team lost to Michigan
over the weekend.

■ The women's basketball team is going to
hold a New Year's Eve
party for children.

we got in a little huddle and I said,
"The game is not over yet, we got a
lot of time.' That kind of like energized everybody."
What energized the Falcons was
their victory, which puts BG at 3-2
overall and 1-1 in the Mid-American Conference. EMU remains winless at 0-4, 0-2 in the MAC.
"This is a huge win for us," Dakich
said. "I hope it's a huge win, in terms
of, now guys see that they can make
shots to win the game. Not just
make shots to get it to five or three.
Sometimes you've got to go make it
and DeMar made it. That's two this
year."
Graham Bunn hit a game-winning shot in the Falcons' first win of
the year against Northern Iowa.
i See BASKETBALL, page five

Wood County
airport leased to
Bowling Green

■ The final Bull Championship standings reveal
Tennessee and Florida
State are the first and
second in standings.

A

With six seconds left, tied at 66, EMU's
DeSean Hadley missed the second of his
two free throws. Junior Dave Esterkamp
grabbed the rebound and hurled it crosscourt to Moore.
Moore then sprinted down the left
side and cut back to the middle. He
stopped at the foul line and nailed the 16foot shot.
"Tonight obviously he got off to a terrific start (and) as we lagged and logged
and played poorly," BG coach Dan
Dakich said. "Obviously, then he carried
us on his back the rest of the day. Particularly in the last 20 seconds."
BG led 66-65, but Tony Reid fouled
Hadley to put EMU in a position to win
the game. That's when Moore stepped in
to say something.
"When Tony fouled (Hadley) everybody kind of put their head down,"
Moore said. "And I started telling them,

WORLD

■ Study: College
students should not
have a problem finding
a job.

The Wood
County
airport
continues
to offer
services to
students
and
citizens of
the BGSU
community.

■ Former Senator Albert
Gore, father of Vice
President Gore died at
age 90.

■ Lourdes college is
holding midnight classes..

Opinion
Pago Three
Nation
Sports

QUOTE
"It really boils down
to knowing your goal,
concentrating upon it,
remaining determined,
and having the self-discipline to complete
what you are doing.
Dick Sutpben
writer and spiritualist

Look for more dialogue
on BG News fun at BG
News website. Check It
out at:
WWW.

bgnews.com
STORY IDEA?
If you have a news tip or'
have an idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

372-6966

By AMYJO L. BROWN
The BG News
Mark Wiethofer remembers
his first model airplane. He
received it at age four, and from
that point on he dreamed of flying a real plane.
Though no one in his family
was directly involved with flying, Wiethofer's interest grew.
He would find more models
and add them to his growing
collection. He would read about
airplanes and airlines, and collect that information.

When he arrived at the University, he joined the Aviation
Studies Program and got the
chance to fly.
"Flying is a thrill a minute,"
Wiethofer said, "It's very different to leave the earth and be
free of everything. When flying,
you have the skies to yourself
and the views are great."
Anyone in Bowling Green or
the surrounding communities
can take advantage of the same
opportunity
offered
to
Wiethofer through services
offered at the Wood County
Airport, located on East Poe
Road.
Owned by the University, the
airport is leased to the county
for $1 a year.
The airport is used by both
the University's Aviation program and the Northwest Ohio
Flying Association (NOFA) to
assist those who want to fly.

Which organization is chosen depends on the wants of the
individual.
"The University has a more
structured program," said
Wiethofer, "while NOFA offers
the chance to get your license if
time is critical and money is an
issue."
NOFA can offer professional
and recreational services for
anyone who wants to fly.
"We cater toward professionals, while the University caters
to college students," said Mike
Smith, Chief Flight Instructor
for NOFA.
However, NOFA does offer
flight training for interested
students who don't want to go
through the University program.
NOFA also offers services
such as aerial photography,
ground schools and airplane
rides, Smith said.

"It's really rewarding to support area
artists and show off the talent in BG. It's
Jim to see who else is out there."
Jacqueline Nathan
Exhibition program administrator

By SARAH DELANEY
The BG News
There are several cities worldwide that are recognized as artistic centers: Rome, Paris, London,
New York City and Bowling

Green.
Bowling Green? Well, not yet.
But Bowling Green does have
many great artists here at the
University and in the communi-

It is those artists that Jacqueline Nathan, Exhibition Program
administrator at the University,
wished to showcase in the exhibit "Artists Across the Campus
and Around the City."

By DANIELLE HALL
The BG News

• See PREVIEW, page five.

If you're looking for a
unique Christmas gift idea,
NOFA is currently offering
night airplane rides that fly
over the Toledo Zoo and areas
of Bowling Green lit by Christmas lights.
"You can schedule flights
any time during the day or
week," Smith said. The cost is
$40 for three people to enjoy a
half-hour flight.
The University offers three
different aviation programs that
provide bachelor of science
degrees in concentrated areas of
aviation, said Robert Martin,
director of aviation studies at
the college of technology.
"We have programs for
those who want to fly and programs geared to people who
want to be around planes, but
don't want to fly," Martin said.
• See AIRPORT, page five.

Artist talent featured in local show
□ The Fine Arts center
is hosting a show to
feature local artists
who are not affiliated
with the University.

□ Hundreds of
potential students
visited the University
over the weekend for
Preview Day.

• See TALENT, page five.

SCOTT
FAUBER

□ The airport is
leased for $1 and
offers a variety of
programs for
interested community
members.

preview day
showcased
University

The exhibit is being held in
the Willard Wankelman Gallery
in the Fine Arts building on campus. It features nine artists who
use an array of media including
hand-made
paper,
pastels,
watercolor, photography and
everyday objects.
Nathan invited all nine of the
artists to participate and the
exhibit was her idea.
"It's really rewarding to support area artists and show off the
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Tiffany Edder's day began
around 5 a.m. when her dad
came to wake her up.
A little over an hour later,
Tiffany and her parents. Brad
and Marlene, left Ravenna, Ohio
and headed for preview day at
BGSU.
After driving for two and a
half hours, they arrived at the
University and parked near the
field house. They got to the student Union a little early, so they
had to wait to go into the display
area in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Promptly at 9 a.m., the Edders
went upstairs and began their
"crash course" at BGSU. It was
time for Tiffany to see how different life in college would be
from her life at Ravenna High
School.
Saturday was preview day at
the University. High school
seniors came to get information
about BGSU, take tours of the
campus and see if they would be
interested in applying.
The students could also sit in
on a sample college lecture,
attend a financial aid presentation and take tours of various
academic departments.
After Tiffany filled out a registration card, the Edders entered
the ballroom. They were immediately overwhelmed by over 85
booths from numerous departments on campus and the sound
of hundreds of people trying to
talk over each other.
Tiffany hung back uncertainly
at first, but her father urged her
to get some information from the
first few booths.
"Get something from everyone," he said.
She took a paper from the economics booth, paused to consider the finance booth and then
continued on. The Edders
stopped at the booths for food
services, residence life, English,
music. Springboard, nursing
and student employment, plus
many others.
Tiffany's mother Marlene was
impressed by the number of pro-
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DeMar Moore hit the
game-winning shot during
the last second of the
game against
Eastern Michigan
University at EMU
Saturday.
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Tours, France -- On the campus of Bowling Green Stale University there is an array of Study Abroad Programs. Why choose an
abroad program in general? In my opinion: to learn. To leam that
outside of Bowling Green there is a world, that outside of Ohio,
even outside of the United States, there is a world. A world of people doing things different than us and for different reasons, that is
why you choose to study abroad.
I chose the AYA Study Abroad Program in Tours, France.
I will be here in France for six months. My year abroad opened
with a three week stay in Paris, which were some of the greatest
times in my life. We took classes at an international school by day,
and by night we explored Paris. It's an ideal way to start any
abroad program because the stay in Paris forced us to use the
basics like "How much does this cost?" or "Where are the toilets?"
In Paris we also laid down the fundamentals of French life. We
learned you must always say "Bonjour Madame," when entering a
shop and that while in a restaurant you must ask for your bill
when you are finished because they don't want to rush your meal.
After Paris we took a four day trip to Normandy with our director here in France, Kevin Kane, a BGSU faculty member. Normandy was ... incredible!
We visited the American Cemetery, where parts of "Saving Private Ryan" were filmed. We also visited Pointe du Hoc, a German
occupied military camp on Omaha Beach. You can still see the
craters caused by bombs, the barb wire is still there as well as the
remains of German Bunkers. We ended our trip to Normandy with
watching "Saving Private Ryan." Needless to say the combination
of the visits and the movie made it truly unforgetable.
Finally, after our road trip to Normandy, we reached our final
destination: Tours. On a Saturday night for the first time we met
our host families.
With the families you really learn practical French and the
French culture, how the French live, how the French eat, and the
list goes on.
Here in Tours we take courses at an international school of
about 800 students. The weekends are filled with discotheques
and mini-excursions to castles and points of interest around Tours.
All in all, so far it's been the best time of my life. If you can work
it out to go abroad, I say go! You won't regret it. It's simply unbelievable to leam that France and her people live so differently in
comparison to us, in the United States of America.
Ryan Schrolh can be reached at ryanschroth@hotmail.com

A BOOK.

(Yeah, _you/)

cartoonist,
columnist or
assistant opinion
editor.

(or any other
position).
You can pick up applications at
The BG News office in 210 West Hall.
All applications should be completed and returned before winter break.
» For more information, e-mail The BG News
at bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu or call at 372-2604.
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Binge drinking makes us look bad
Last week. The News printed
a 3-part series on the problem of
binge drinking.
Some people might scoff at
the mention of "problem" and
"drinking" in the same sentence.
Is this really the right reaction in
a nation with, by some estimates,
25 million alcoholics and problem drinkers?
The News isn't against alcohol. On the contrary, some of our
staff is very much in favor of it.
When problems arise because of
excessive consumption, however, it's time to start asking questions.
Having a few beers with
friends is fine. Getting plastered
and cutting down a child's tree
or sexually assaulting a woman
is wrong.
We all lose out when our
streets are filled with garbage left
by drunken students on Saturday nights. And nobody really
wants to see anybody have to
take the flashing taxi to Wood
County Hospital because they
might die from too much vodka.
Have you ever had a frosty

interaction with a town resident?
You might not make a connection between town-University
relations and drinking, but those
people who live in both
"worlds" know the link is there:
Many Bowling Green residents
dislike students because of their
behavior when drunk.
Thus, a few students give us
all a bad name.
Drinking is part of student
life. It always has been and
always will be. Some students
need a serious attitude adjustment, however.
Bar owners are loathe to get
involved in stopping the nega-

tive effects of binge drinking.
Making students more responsible might very well mean making some drink less, and owners
know that will cut into their
profits. A few bar owners didn't
want to cooperate with The
News for our series, and it has
even been speculated that those
who did cooperate were not
aware of the serious problem
excessive drinking presents. One
bartender was even surprised
that binge drinking consisted of
five or more drinks in a row for
men and four or more drinks in
row for women.
If bar owners are so concerned
about binge drinking, why aren't
they cooperating with the University's Binge Drinking and
Violence Prevention Program? It
seems that owners don't realize
that binge drinking can affect
them, too. It's hard to feel sympathy for bars that suffer property damage, are busted for underage drinking, or any other "misfortune" when those same businesses don't want to try to find
solutions to the problems which

Aaron Claxton
Freshmen
Secondary Ed.
"Only if they go to a big
kegger."

Christina Host
Junior
Psychology
"I don't think it gives the
whole picture of campus.
certain parts of it."

Stephanie Jackson
Senior
Elementary Ed.
"I think it gives an educational view, but not the full
benefit of college."

cause those adverse effects in the
first place.
If you think fighting the binge
drinking problem would take all
the fun out of your social life,
imagine going out on a Saturday
night into clean streets and not
having to worry that a drunk driver will run you over. Men,
imagine not having to worry that
some loaded jerk will jump you
because he thinks you're looking
at his girlfriend. Women, imagine not having to worry about
getting raped by a stranger or an
acquaintance.
And we could actually live in
a town where children's trees
don't get chopped down just
because "we're drunk and havin'
fun."
The University program has a
tough job ahead of it. Attitudes
are ingrained and not helped by
the repressive nature of U.S. and
Ohio liquor laws, which effectively turn alcohol into a very
attractive forbidden fruit. The
News, however, hopes that the
program is successful. That way,
we can all have fun.
Copyright © 1998, The BG
News, Bowling Green,
Ohio. Reprinting of any
material from this publication without the permission of The BG News Is
strictly prohibited. The BG
News is an Independent
publication founded In
1920 and Is published
dally during the academic
year and weekly during
the summer semester.
Opinions expressed In
columns and letters to the
editor are not necessarily
those of the student body,
faculty, University administration or The BG News.
Unsigned editorials are the
opinion of the Fall 1998
BG News staff. The BG
News encourages Its readers to notify the paper of
any errors In stories or
photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the
Edttor-in-Chlef and the
Editorial Board are final.
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nz Hill there?

Do you think that Preview Day gives prospective students an accurate picture of the University?

Kyle Erhardt
Freshman
Secondary Ed.
"Yes, because the students
get to see what the campus
atmosphere is like.'

You!

▼ The BG News
needs you next
semester to fill a
position as a

G6R£Ab

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

Nicole Chorba
Sophomore
Chemistry
"I wouldn't say so
because that's what they
want you to see."

HeifSl
I

DARLA WARNOCK
Editor-in-Chief
SARAH BEDNARSKI
NATALIE MILLER
Managing Editor
Opinion Editor
BRANDI BARHITE
K1MWILFONG
Assistant Managing Editor
Copy Chief
M1KEWENDLING
TOD McCLOSKEY
Chief Reporter
Sports Editor
JASON SUGGS
JOHN WENZEL
Photo Editor
Entertainment Editor
TARA CANNON
Graphics Editor
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ALL MY CHILDREN
Adam wants Liza. naBRh
accuses Ryan of being the rapi:
At the police station Ryan gi
postal. Hayley is willing to s:
in raising Max with Mateo.
ANOTHER WORLD
Vicky breaks out of her eel
and Cindy locks her up again.
Cindy spikes Grant's IV. M.XfelK
Rachel it could have been Amis-J
take marrying Lila. Grant claTrrls
he cant remember anything .

OSPITAL
nts Nikolas to have
s drug dealer is
go for Felicia. Carly
to return to mobstyle living. V. gets Ned to sing

lergrand "IVIorjUnjre dinner. ST|Hi nun ■HT Brooke fight.
Rick tills Kimbery about Amber
and trVbaby^Wyles prevents
Macy from arowning herself.

GUIDING LIGHT
Annie is an alcoholic. Danny
suggests Jessie killed Mick out of
jealousy. Blake believes she can
love Ben. Holly selects Jenna as
her next stalker victim. Reva is
convinced Annie staged her own
death.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE
Kelly and Blair each own 49
percent of The Sun with Max
controlling the other 2 percent.

Upcoming
Events
Monday, 12/7/98

Auditions

Alpha Gamma Delta
fundraiser
(8 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.)
Math Science Table. Cookies
are being sold to raise money for
Dance Marathon. Come and
support a good cause.
Bake sale (9 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
the American Chemical Society
Student Affiliation.
UAO Jewelry tale
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Math Science Building. Sale of
gold and silver jewelry at low
prices everyone can afford.
Sponsored by UAO.
Auditions for "Flyin' West"
(7 p.m.)
400 University Hall. Call
419/372-2222 for more information.

for

"Shorts

Festival" (7 p.m.)
402/405 University Hall. Call
419/372-2222 for more information.

Men's basketball hosts
Oakland (8 p.m.)
Anderson Arena. The Falcons
host one of the newest members
of Div. I coached by former
Falcon Greg Kampe.

Tuesday, 12/8/98
The Network (8:30 a.m.)
107 Hanna Hall. This is a
group designed to create a space
for women faculty, administrators and staff to dialogue in a
welcoming and supportive
atmosphere, a place to discuss
ideas, concerns, personal and
professional issues.
Bake sale (9 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Auditions for "Flyin' West"
(7 p.m.)
400 University Hall.

Secret of the Star: A Show
for Christmas (8 p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation suggested.

Wednesday, 12/9/98
International Travel Grant
Workshop (10 a.m. - 11 a.m.)
1103
Offenhauer
West.
Receive tips on filling out this
important funding request for
education abroad! For more
information, call 372-0309 or email sallyr@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Cookbook
(10 a.m. Math
Sponsored
Club.

Auditions for "Shorts
Festival" (7 p.m.)
402/405 University Hall.

Todav s

SUNSET BEACH
Maria gets a folder of informa-
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ACROSS
At any time
Steam engine
inventor
Painful cries
Hoarfrost
Light tan
Cancel
Scl. classes
Very dry
Osmond brother
Ms. Fitzgerald
Isolation
Pub preference
Tim of "WKRP"
Filbert
Jordan's
language
Yoko _
Painful places
Guam port
Wedding token
Wines' partner?
Curving tracks
Mr. T's group
Headlmers

48 Solely
49
51
53
55
56

Bluer
Plugs
Level
Atmosphere
City near
Knoxville

62 Verbal skirmish
65 wait

66 Opera song
67 Composer
Porter
68 Wasted time
69 __ to riches
70 Spirited vigor
71 Wood for models
72 Open-hand blow
73 Transmit
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THE YOUNG ft THE
RESTLESS
Victoris temporarily stepping
down. Nikki convinces Victoria
to recuperate at the ranch.
Michael dumps Phyllis.

S
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tion on herself and faints from
the shock. Virginia gets Vanessa
to go to her doctor who lies for
Virginia, telling Vanessa she is
more than four months pregnant. Emily goes blind while
driving.
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DOWN
1 _ Stanley
Gardner
2 Small bottle
3 Decorated boldly
4 Pawn-shop deal
5 Have on
6 Land measure
7 Neat and tidy
8 Henry Vlll's last
name
9 Portuguese
island group
10 Finger Lakes
tnbe
11 Ms. Bancroft
12 Convent group
13 Stone and
Stallone
22 Assam or pekoe
24 South African
golfer Ernie
26 Round dances
27 Singer Baker
28 Soundless
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49
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•For the answers, look on
the web: www.bgnews.com

45 Dillon of "Close
agreement
29 "Topaz" author
Encounters. . ."
30 Temporary
47 Healthy baths
shelters
50 Sought office
32 Striped
52 Zodiac sign
54 Ski-slope devices
advertisement
33 Bring upon
56 Superficially
fluent
oneself
34 Chooses actors 57 Verdi opera
37 Bench or bucket 58 Relate
follower
59 Russian river
60 Latvian capital
40 Nuisances
61 Sound shocked
42 Theater-sign

63 Actor Bates
64 CultfvateA
PAGE THREE a
intended as an irreuerent loot al The
University. We at The
BG iVcws consider it an
offbeat page where we
try to offer something
for everybody. Opinions
expressed herein are
solely those of our staffHave a nice day.

www.mgm.com/
mgmhv/grim
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PORT CHARLES
Garcia announces Cooper is
dead, but his body is missing.
Lucy visits Kevin and Victor. Lee
thinks about having Julie
declared incompetent to stand
trial. Frank gets more DL-56
from Chris.

w
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"Upcoming F.vrnu" is ■ service to our readers borrowed daily via the
University web page. The calendar of events on the web page has a more
complete listing of events and can be accessed through -www.bgsu.edu."

Viki finds Todd at the cemetery.
Sam tells Blair they are history.
Roseanne locks Will in a freezer
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Eye on Former senator Gore dies at 90
news

□ Vice President Gore's
father Al Gore Sr. is
remembered for his
defense of liberal causes.
■TEAMSTERS ■■■■■■■^^■■^^■i
James P. Hoffa elected president in union's
The Associated Press
election
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Teamsters have picked another
Hoffa to lead their union.
Following in his father Jimmy's footsteps, James P. Hoffa
reclaimed the Teamster mantle for the family after challenger Tom
Leedham conceded defeat Saturday in the union's presidential election.
With 57 percent of the votes counted as of midafternoon Saturday,
Hoffa led with 100,899 votes, or 54 percent. Leedham had 74,700, or
40 percent. John Metz of St. Louis, who did not actively campaign,
had about 6 percent.
Leedham issued a concession statement saying he found it difficult to compete against a candidate with more than four years of
campaigning, superior financing and outstanding name recognition
working in his favor. He also faulted his late entry into the race.

I IMPEACHMENT
Judiciary Committee likely to recommend
President Clinton's impeachment
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House Judiciary Committee, dominated by Republicans determined to punish President Clinton, is racing toward a likely recommendation to remove the president from
office, as the nation's third presidential impeachment inquiry enters
its final climactic stages.
If witnesses testify, the Clinton lawyers would follow with their
conclusions in the same room where three impeachment articles
were approved against Richard M. Nixon in July 1974.
Committee Republicans, who have shunned polls and calls for
censure, want a vote on impeachment articles Friday or Saturday.
They are virtually certain to recommend that Clinton's efforts toconceal his sexual affair in the White House with Ms. Lewinsky, a former intern half his age, is misconduct serious enough for removal
from office.

I ELECTIONS
Elections in Nigeria looked at as crucial
first step toward democracy
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) — Shops closed and the government
ordered all vehicles off the roads during Saturday's local electionsin
Nigeria, Africa's most populous nation.
Nigeria, a country filled with ethnic tension, crime and corruption,
came to a joyous and temporary halt as people walked to polling stations. The silent streets were a stark contrast to the usual frenzied
commerce and paralyzing traffic of the nation's cities.
It is the first vote since Gen. Abdulsalami Abubakar outlined his
plan earlier this year to give power to civilians in May after presidential elections Feb. 15. Abubakar took power after the unexpected
June death of Gen. Sani Abacha, who detained, tortured and occasionally killed his opponents.
Nigeria has a history of armed coups and military meddling in
politics. The country has been ruled by civilians for only 10 years
since independence in 1960. Abubakar has promised that the military
will not intervene in the transition to civilian rule.

■ SWING
Former lead singer of The Stray Cats leads
swing movement
NEW YORK (AP) — Brian Setzer, who helped revive rockabilly in
the 1980s with The Stray Cats, says his foray into swing music stems
from an appearance his band almost made on the old "Tonight"
show.
"They wanted us to do 'Rock This Town,"' the guitarist says Setzer of one of the Stray Cats' hit songs. Although the band didn't
appear on the show at the time, talks "came close enough that they
asked us if we wanted to use Doc's (Severinsen) big band. And a light
bulb went off. That was one of the first times I ever got the idea."
The Bruin Setzer Orchestra's remake of the Louis Prima toe-tapper
"Jump Jive an' Wail" was featured in a Gap commercial this year, but
Setzer tells Rolling Stone magazine that the resurgence in swing has
been building for some time.
"Let's face it, swing is huge," Setzer says. "But we were doing it
six years ago. Last year I was selling 7,000 tickets at the Greek Theater in L.A. with no radio play ... No MTV or VH1. It was word-ofmouth."

WASHINGTON — No one
ever accused Al Gore Sr. of being
wooden.
The longtime senator whose
son grew up to be vice president
brought the same populist passion to legislating that he did to
hillbilly fiddling at gala events in
Washington early in his political
career.
The elder Gore, who died Saturday at the age of 90, waited
seven months to give his first

m

The Associated Press
HONOLULU — The scattered
patches of brown-black puffs
against the sparkling blue morning sky should have been an
indication that something was
wrong that Sunday morning.
But, as a 6-year-old, I was
more eager to get in a full day of
"pee-wee" — a game using different lengths of an old broomstick — not knowing the enormity of events taking place 8 miles
away.
The laughter and cajoling,
however, came to an abrupt end
when all the kids' parents came
out and literally marched us
home.
As we went to bed, my father
placed the radio under a table
draped with a sheet so there
would be no visible light outside.
Thai's when it struck me that
something was seriously wrong.
That's the most vivid memory
1 have of Dec. 7, 1941 — "a date
which will live in infamy," as
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
would say.
That morning, at Pearl Harbor
and other military facilities on
Oahu, the Japanese launched a
surprise attack that plunged the
United States into World War II.
War was not in my vocabulary
then.
I learned quickly, however,
that it disrupted what we normally took for granted.
The next day being Monday,

Associated Press Photo
Smoke billows from the USS Arizona after a Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. The attack triggered the U.S. entry Into WWII.
we were told there would be no
school lor students at Lunalilo
Elementary. There was good reason: .1 shell had landed on the
main two-story building and
burned down the second level.
We slaved home for two
weeks.
Everyone was concerned
about additional attacks. On
occasion! an air-raid siren went
off, sending us scurrying to a
shelter.
We thought it would be a neat
gilt to get for Christmas.
Then, like my school, the store
and the entire block were demolished by a shell, killing two people. James Jones included the
incident in his novel "From I lere

a night out with the

to Eternity"
Those of Japanese ancestry
living on the U.S. mainland were
subjected to racial haired and
suspicion, then uprooted and
carted off to what was gently
referred to as "internment
camps" with little advarue
warning.
Hawaii, then a territory of the
United States, had the largest
Japanese population outside of
Japan, and many of them were
Issei, first-generation Japanese.
While the possibility of Japanese sympathizers probably concerned the governing military,
Hawaii's isolation created what
could be considered a "captive
audience."
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At school, we had surprise air
raid drills where we marched
oul in orderly fashion and positioned ourselves in either slit
trenches or shelters. As kids, we
liked to sneak up on sides of the
shelters, causing the gravel to
slide off and expose the wooden
structure. If we got caught, it was
oil to Ihe principal's office.

The new way to office:

and

Toledo Storm

The war years also meant
backyard bomb shelters. Every
family had one — nothing fancy,
but well-stocked with water and
canned goods. We'd have to
clean out the underground shelter Irom time to time and it was
an unpleasant task, what with
spiders, li/ards and other yucky
insects.

kinko's

106.5
Pr©S©ntS

air time.
Al Gore Sr. was the author of
the first Medicare bill to pass the
Senate and spoke eloquently of
the need to provide health care
for the elderly; his son has called
the program a "milestone in
America's past" worthy ol
defending in battles yet to come.
The elder Gore was considered a potential vice presidential
nominee himself in 1956 and
I960 and at times even fancied
himself president.
President Clinton, taking note
ol (lore's support for integration
and opposition to the Vietnam
War, said: "You know, he might
have been himself in national
Office if he hadn't been just a little too far ahead of his time."

□ During the bombing
of Pearl harbor a six
year old's school and
town was destroyed.

VBGUw

97.3

would rather not be .1 target, but
if I must, I prefer to be No. 1."
"There were certainly better
speakers, probably people better
at one on-one campaigning, but
he had a vision that was his gift,"
said Jim Hall, chairman of the
National Transportation Safety
Hoard who once worked on
Gore's Senate stall. "He set a
Course and stood by it."
AIGoreSr is Credited by some
as the father ol the U.S. Interstate
highway system; Ins son is a
booster ot the "information
superhiglnv.n
Al (lore Sr. once declared that
radio and TV stations should
dedicate a share ol air time to
"civic purposes;'' three decades
later his son introduced legislation to require broadcasters to
Kne presidential candidates free

Schoolboy's world altered by Pearl Harbor attack

Print anil Canter with Jacahrn and Taml
along with

speech after entering the I louse
in 1939.
"I decided when I hit I would
hit hard," the future senator from
Tennessee later recalled. The
speech "stopped the show," it
was reported at the time, and
won "an ovation ot proportions
such as are usually reserved lor
elder statesmen."
Gore went on to serve 14 years
in the House and 18 in the Senate, where he was ■> leading voice
for liberal causes and againsl the
Vietnam War. Ultimately, those
convictions cost him election to .i
fourth term in 1970, when
Republican challenger William
Brock criticized Gore's stands on
civil rights, busing and the v\.ir
Gore said he was designated
"target No. 1" of the Nixon
administration and declared: "I
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talent in BG," she said, adding,
"It's fun to see who else is out
there."
None of the artists are a part
of the School of Art faculty or
staff. Instead they are career
artists following different paths
with their work.
Two of the artists, Deborah
and David Bewley, are Bowling
Green residents who were
approached by Nathan to share
their work.
Deborah Bewley has submitted several pieces of her unique
The art shown above is by Fuji Kawashima.
work to the exhibit. Her claim to The art shown above is by Deborah Bewley.
Below is the work of Wynn Perry.
Below is the work of Wynn Perry.
fame is creating sculptures out of
hand-made paper, which she has
BG Newt PhotM/MATTHEW MILLER been doing for about fifteen
BG News Photos/MATTHEW MILLER
years.
"I make what I make and I
hope other people enjoy looking
•
at it," she said.
Her husband, David, has submitted several samples of his
black and white figure photography to the exhibit.
Qrf". *jif
"I think it's a good exhibit,"
he said, noting that the Willard
Wankelman Gallery is a nice
space for exhibits.
H
- Q£
"Jacqueline did a really nice
\ '• I
job putting it together and currating it," Deborah said.
The exhibit runs until December 11. The gallery's hours are
Tuesday-Saturday 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. and Sunday 2-5 p.m.

LI
s

BRjgSfeSfr-

The University's aviation
programs allow for a structured
training schedule.
"Students fly three days a
week for a two hour block," Martin said.
While many people believe
that everyone in the aviation program flies, this isn't necessarily
true.
"For every pilot there are
twenty other positions that support the pilot," Wiethofer said.
However, Wiethofer also
added that a lot of experience is
gained from learning to fly. For
example, he said, it would be
easier and more effective for a
designer to design an airport if
he also had a background in flying.

He said a person of any major
can get their pilot's license.
While the cost of becoming a
professional pilot through the
University is quite expensive —
around $25,000 on top of tuition
— Martin says in the long run it's
worth the investment.
"Students or their parents
will go out after graduation and
buy a truck for that same
amount. By investing that money'
in going through this program,
you're investing in a career, in a
future," he said.
Wood County Airport ha£
options available for those looking at flying as a career, a recreational sport, or just something
to try once.
As for Wiethofer, he graduates
this May and hopes to move on
to Atlanta and work in aviation.

PREVIEW
Continued from page one.
grams for freshmen.
"They really seem to be concerned about the first-year students," she said.
After perusing the booths for
an hour, the Edders decided to
take a tour of the campus. They
waited in line for 20 minutes,
and then were led out onto campus with a small group of people.
There were several different
guides throughout the tour, and
each of them gave a different
impression of the BGSU student
body.
One of the guides through
Batchelder Hall commented that
he was doing the tour as community service. The Edders conferred amongst themselves, trying to decide whether or not he
was serious. The general consensus seemed to be that they probably didn't want to know.

The next stop was the rec center. As they were walking to
meet the next guide. Tiffany
related her dad's joking suggestion of where she should go to
college.
"He said I should get one of
those leam-at-home programs,"
she laughed.
The next guide made a much
better impression on the Edders.
"He really seems to enjoy
what he's doing," Marlene
Edder said.
After the tour of the rec center, they left the group and
stopped by the bookstore. They
looked around for a few minutes, then decided to check out
the other bookstores off-campus.
Even though it was barely
noon, it had been a long day. The
Edders had been walking
around for three hours and were
tired, so they headed for the car
to make the long drive home.

PHEASANT ROOM
Open Monday - Thursday
4:30 r 7:00p.m.
Located on 2nd floor of Student Union

Dinner Features
Monday:

Cincinnati Style Chili
Tuesday:

Buffalo Wings
Wednesday:

All You Can Eat Spaghetti

_

Thursday:

Crab Legs

r

^^^ ^^-

Regular Menu Available
rWfjra Accepting Debit Dining Select,
JS 5 BIG CHARGE,
[* :* Faculty/Staff & Department Charges,
rT» "d MasterCard, VISA, Discover and cash

The Perfect Gift for Someone Who's

INTERVIEWING?
You can't afford not to respond!
Be the Candidate of Choice!

Our Interview Assistance Packet includes:
• Resume Development - "How-To"
• Determining Your Occupational Needs
• Interview Preparation/Strategies
• Salary Nego's & Closing Techniques

• Follow Up/Thank You Letter
• How To Resign/Counter Offer
• Everything You Need and More
Send a check or money order for
$12.95 (OH tax, S&H included) to:
JNC Interview Consulting
P.O. Box 30208 Columbus, OH 43230
Or call 614-337-9325 or Internet at:
annelfire.com/biz/jncinterviewconsult
'.

University Bookstore
Student Services Building
Dec 7- 10: 8 AM-6 PM
Dec 11: 8 AM-5 PM
Dec 12: 9 AM-5 PM
Dec 14-17: 8 AM-6 PM
Dec 18: 8 AM-5 PM
Falcon's Nest-Student Union
Dec 14- 17: 10 AM-4 PM
Dec 18: 10 AM-3 PM
(BGSU Student ID Required)
Regular Hours: M-Th 8-6 Frl 8-5 Sat 9-9
o\sc««tn
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Ban on clubs,
hurting students

lOfficer
»

dies after
ambush
attack

_J Clubs aimed at
ethnic awareness were
disbanded by Salt Lake
City school board.

:□ Detroit police officer
•Shawn Brandy died on
{Sunday after being
Jshot during a car
chase.

DETROIT — A police officer
Sdied Sunday night, less than a
day after he and another officer
} were shot in an abush attack on
* police cars.
Officer Shawn Bandy, 23, died
after he was taken off life support at the request of his family, a
hospital spokeswoman said. The
■ second wounded officer, Lloyd
; Todd, 34, remained in critical
: condition.
Earlier Sunday, two men sur' rendered for questioning about
; the attack. An uninjured officer
' said the gunfire was so heavy
: that the impact of bullets shook
; the car he was in.
The attack began early Sun• day while the officers were
' investigating the kidnapping of a
woman and her child, an abduction that appeared to be connect:
ed to drugs, police Chief Benny
. Napoleon said.
Napoleon said the search for
the gunman would be intense.
"Let me make this unequivocally clear: We will find them,"
he said at a news conference. "I
don't care where they are. They
'. might as well come down and

The Associated Press

Associated Press photo

Detroit Police Chief Benny Napoleon talks about the shooting of three officers at a news conference Sunday.
turn themselves in. Because we
are going to find them."
No warrants had been issued
for the two men who turned
themselves in, and police wouldn't characterize the nature of the
questioning.
One man surrendered early in
the afternoon. "He said he just
woke up from the bed and heard
from his relatives he was wanted," Sgt. Dan Headapohl said.
Another man surrendered
later in the afternoon, a police
spokesman said. No details were
available.
A third man was taken into
custody 45 minutes after the
shootings but was released.

Napoleon said.
The chief said police received
a call late Saturday that a young
woman and her child had been
kidnapped.
A little later, officers in an
unmarked car saw a van matching the description of the vehicle
used in the abduction. A patrol
car with uniformed officers
helped them try to stop the van.
During a chase, both police
vehicles were struck by shots
fired through the van's rear window by what appeared to be a
"high-power,
assault-type
weapon," Napoleon said.
"The officer in the marked car
who was not injured described

the gunfire as extremely heavy
and as the rounds were striking
the car, they were shaking the
car," Napoleon said.
The officer also "indicated the
fire was heavy and it was constant," Napoleon said. "They
were basically ambushed."
Police later found the van
abandoned nearby, but the
weapon had not been found Sunday.
The woman and the child
were earlier held in the van, but
they had been released before
the shooting in exchange for a
$5,000 cash ransom, Napoleon
said.

SALT LAKE CITY — Three
years after the school board axed
extracurricular clubs to get rid of
a gay students group, the target
of the ban is thriving and East
High School, where the GayStraight Alliance so unsettled
assorted officials, is hurting.
Dozens of clubs disbanded,
including Students Against
Drunk Driving, the Crazy E pep
club, Young Republicans and
Young Democrats, and several
that promoted ethnic awareness,
.is well .is groups that celebrated
Bart Simpson, UFOs and the joys
of eating beef.
School spirit has evaporated.
Students socialize less and class
and racial rills are deeper than
before, say students and teachers.
"People don't care about
school anymore," said cheerleader Chris Trindel.
"It's been a disaster," said
Scott Nelson, a social studies and
history teacher. "There's more to
education than just the curriculum. ... There's a certain social
element."
The turmoil began in 1995
with a student request for school
sanction of a support group for
homosexual teens, the GayStraight Alliance. The conservative state Legislature quickly
lined up in opposition and began
a contentious period of hearings

that culminated in spring 1996
with passage of a bill banning
school clubs that encourage
criminal or delinquent conduct,
bigotry or sexual behavior.
The bill was eventually incorporated into State Board of Education rules approved the following winter.
But the Salt Lake School Board
wasn't waiting for state guidance. Advised that federal law
prohibits schools from discriminating against clubs on the basis
of unpopular ideas they espouse,
but unwilling to stomach the
Gay-Straight Alliance, the board
in February 1996 banished all
clubs not linked to academic
studies in the city's four high
schools.
Civil libertarians and hundreds of high school students —
only a few of them gay —
marched on the Statehouse in a
doomed attempt to save their
extracurricular clubs.
The Gay-Straight Alliance survived because it had the guidance and support of the politically savvy Gay Lesbian Straight
Education Network, a national
gay rights group.
Now, under sponsorship of
GLSEN, the alliance meets as a
community group and pays $6
an hour to rent an East High
classroom one afternoon a week.
The Key Club, a civic-service
group sponsored by the adult
Kiwanis Club organization, is
the only other extracurricular
club to have gone the "community group" route and rented meeting space at East High.
Other clubs died for lack of
adult volunteers and the money
to pay rent and insurance premiums.

Worried fisheries managers seek to increase sea lion protection
:□ Fisheries managers
•want to get better sea
•lion protection.
77ie Associated Press
I WASHINGTON
- Worried
Iby the continued decline of
jnorthem sea lions in the waters
Joff Alaska, federal fisheries manlagers are pressing for changes in
;the region's fishing practices.
; "There is mounting evidence

that fishing for pollock, at various times of the year, and in
some critical habitat areas, may
reduce the availability of an
important food resource" for the
sea lions, said Rollie Schmitten,
director of NOAA Fisheries, the
federal agency charged with protecting endangered
marine
species and implementing fishing regulations.
The National Marine Fisheries
Service said Friday it has drafted
a framework to adjust pollock

fishing, which it will recommend
to the North Pacific Fishery Management Council next week.
"Working closely with the
Council we can achieve the correct and delicate balance
between wildlife conservation
and commerce," said Terry Garcia, assistant secretary of commerce for oceans and atmosphere. The northern, or Steller,
sea lion is the largest kind of sea
lion.
Garcia said the goal is to

IStudy: many jobs are now
available for college graduates
:□ Jobs in technical
•fields like computer
engineering are in
abundance all over the
•country.
The Associated Press
DETROIT — The end of the
century is looking bright for the
:Class of '99. These days, a college
degree and computer or techni;cal skills should easily add up to
a job, a study to be released Sunday says.
Employers compete fiercely to
grab
the
graduates,
and
;recruiters are hitting campuses
earlier than in years past, said
Phil Gardner, Michigan State
University's director of research
at Career Services and Placement. He wrote the school's 28th
annual Recruiting Trends survey.

and consulting firm JobSmarts,
said the study is right on target.
"For college graduates, right
now it's a phenomenal time," he
said Saturday. "Graduates are
having multiple offers."
The demand is so great that
one company wanted Jeffrey
Renaud to postpone his June
graduation and work for them
immediately.
Renaud.
21,
declined and the company said it
would contact him again when
he received his management
information systems degree from
the University of California,
Riverside.
The survey found engineering
and computer science are the
hottest fields, but students in all
majors who have technical competence can expect a bigger paycheck than recent graduating
classes.

Employers are hiring at about
the same rate as last year, which
is good news for students, he
said.

Thirty-six percent of employers seeking graduates with technical majors say they plan to
offer signing bonuses between 5
percent and 10 percent of starting salary.

"In fact, every college graduate who is computer literate or
possesses advanced technical
skills and who actively seeks
employment should find a job,"
he said.

For graduates with bachelor's
degrees, anticipated starting
salaries range from $24,100 for
humanities and social science
jobs to $46,400 for chemical engineering, the survey said.

I Bradley G. Richardson, president of the Dallas-based training

It's not an entirely rosy picture. Students planning to enter

recover the sea lions over time
while still protecting the Alaska
communities that rely on fishing
for jobs. The Alaska pollock fishery is worth an estimated $670
million annually.
NOAA Fisheries' most recent
Steller sea lion stock assessment
finds the
population has
declined from 110,000 in 1978 to
fewer than 40,000 today. Steller
sea lions were listed as threatened in 1990, and those found in
the Bering Sea, Aleutian Islands

and Gulf of Alaska were reclassified as endangered in 1997.
At the same time, the average
amount of pollock harvested
annually from waters of critical
habitat where sea lions feed and
breed has increased from 672
million pounds in 1986 to 1.79
billion pounds in this decade.
Pollock are not overfished, the
federal officials said. The problem is the increasing proportion
taken from areas critical to the
sea lions.

Already some steps have been
taken, including establishing notrawl zones in sea lion areas. But
federal officials said more needs
to be done.
Their proposals include:
—Continue the annual Nov. 1Jan. 19 pollock trawling ban in
the Bering Sea and extend it to
the Gulf of Alaska.
—More evenly distribute the
pollock harvest into at least four
seasons throughout the year, and
over a wider area.

My Santa, how scaley you are!

the manufacturing, transportation and public utilities fields
will face tighter markets than
their recent predecessors, Gardner said. And the increase in
mergers and restructuring may
impact the hot labor market,
leading to more layoffs and hiring freezes, he said.
For now, the competitive market enables students to be more
picky, Richardson said.
To determine which company
fits them best, he recommends
young job seekers ask their own
battery of questions during the
interview: "What's the best thing
about working here? What's the
worst thing? What's your
turnover rate? Why do people
leave? What's a day in the life
like?"
But college graduates shouldn't think thai diploma automatically will lead to job offers. Finding the right job still takes work
— and time. The students who
will nab the best offers started
searching last semester.
"The key is, employers hire all
through out the year, not just in
January and in May when people graduate," Richardson said
The study was compiled from
surveys completed by 327 businesses, industries, manufacturing organizations, government
agencies, military and service
sector employees.

Pliolo

"Angus" the iguana poses for a picture during photo sessions for pets at southwest pet Supply in Farmington N.M. All proceeds raised from the event will go to a local home for troubles juveniles.

College offers midnight classes
□ Lourdes college in
Sylvania, Ohio will
begin to offer midnight
classes next month.
The Associated Press
SYLVANIA, Ohio — Bunsen
burners aglow at midnight and
Freud under a full moon? It
could be the scene next month
when Lourdes College in Sylvania begins to offer midnight
classes.

b

The Catholic college near
Toledo will offer a general psychology course and a general
chemistry course that will meet
one night a week from midnight
to 2:30 a.m.
"It occurred to me the last few
years, we're very much more a
24-hour society," said Thomas J.
Estrella, psychology department
chairman. "I think society's
needs have changed."
He'll teach the psychology
class and said he'd consider the
venture a success if a dozen students sign up.

I

The college has about 1,300
students.
Steven
Richardson,
vice
provost
for
undergraduate
affairs at Bowling Green State
University, said the schedule
would work well for students
who work evening shifts and
want to go to school.
But Richardson said BGSU
doesn't have a population that
would be up at that hour ready
to lake classes.
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Astronauts connect to station
Q The Shuttle Endeavour
connected to the first two
building blocks of the
international space station.
The Associated Press
SPACE CENTER, Houston
Endeavour's astronauts connected the
first two building blocks of the international space station on Sunday, creating a seven-story tower in the shuttle
cargo bay.
It was the first time that the Russianbuilt Zarya control module and the
made-in-America Unity chamber had
ever touched. It looked to be a perfect
and, hopefully, long-lasting fit.
"We have capture of Zarya," commander Robert Cabana announced the
moment the two pieces came together.
"Congratulations to the crew of the
good ship Endeavour," replied Mission Control. "That's terrific."
The 240-mile-high construction job
began two hours earlier with Nancy
Currie's capture of Zarya (Russian for

Sunrise) using the shuttle robot arm.
"We're halfway home," Cabana said.
Then came the hard part: stacking
the two giant cylinders in the cargo
bay.
The two station pieces are so big —
77 feet from the tip of one to the tip of
the other with a combined mass of
70,000 pounds — that Currie and her
crewmates had to rely on a computerized vision system and camera views,
rather than direct line of sight. This
was the first time such a "blind" docking had ever been attempted.
Currie positioned the solar-winged
Zarya, still on the end of the shuttle
robot arm, several inches directly
above Unity. It was slow going; she
wanted and needed perfect alignment.
Once she was sure she had it.
Cabana fired Endeavour's thruMirs,
and the brief burst raised the shuttle
and thereby Unity enough for the
docking mechanisms on the two station components to snap together. The
historical moment occurred above the
South Pacific.
The union — intended to last the
station's 15-year or more lifetime — set

Governor-elect
to hold summit
for educators
□ Bob Taft wants to
discuss student performance in the classroom.

The Associated I'ress
COLUMBUS — Cov.-elect
Bob Taft announced Friday that
he will have a summit between
educators and lawmakers to discuss ways to improve education.
But Taft insists the summit
focus on student performance
and not the financial health of
schools — an issue that strained
relations between the two
groups over the past two years
of school-funding debates.
The Dec 18 summit at Ohio
State University will include representatives of education associations, the Legislature and the
Department of Education.
"During my campaign for
governor, I promised the people
of Ohio that I would work to
bring education stakeholders
together — to move forward in
improving the quality of education in Ohio and to rebuild the
lines of communication that
have been frayed by the continuing school funding debate," Taft
said in a statement.
Taft said participants will be
asked to submit three ideas each
for education improvement and
eliminating or easing state mandates to allow administrators
more flexibility.

Mark Real, head of the Children's Defense Fund of Ohio,
told The (Cleveland) Plain Dealer for a story Saturday that his
group would focus on guaranteeing that every child can read
by the end of the fourth grade.

the stage for a spacewalk by two astronauts on Monday to attach electrical
connectors and cables between the two
components.
Mission Control thought Sunday's
work might take hours longer than
planned and gave the six astronauts
plenty of time for the tasks. But everything occurred more or less when and
how it was supposed to, aside from a
piece of space junk that strayed too
close.
Before beginning
their final
approach to Zarya, the six astronauts
had to steer clear of a chunk of a ro. k
et launched last month from California.
Mission Control ordered the pilot-.
to fire the shuttle thrusters to put an
extra three miles between Endeavour
and the space junk, putting Endeavour
a total of five miles from the orbiting
debris. The smaller gap would have
been "probably a little too close for
comfort," Mission Control said.
The bigger worry, by far, was over
Endeavour's pursuit and capture of The two space stations near docking in outer space.
Zarya, and its coupling with Unity.

Associated Pre** photo

Up to 40%

State law requires that children not be advanced to the fifth
grade unless they can pass a
reading proficiency test.
"Today's first-graders will be
the first to be subject to the test,"
Real said. "We're proposing a
strategy
that
begins
in
preschool."
Warren Russell, director of
legislative services for the Ohio
School Boards Association, said
he will suggest that any law or
rule that financially effects a
school district be passed by a
two-thirds majority of the Legislature and expire after five years.
Senate President Richard
Finan, R-Evendale, told The
Cincinnati Enquirer for a story
Saturday, that he expects hot
topics will include expanding
the number of "community
schools" in Ohio
Community schools — also
known as charter schools — are
started from scratch and allowed
to operate free from most state
mandates.
Taft said he hopes the meeting
will be "the first step in what I
hope will be a continuing dialogue among all of us who care
about the future of education
and the future of our children."

BASKETBALL
Continued from page one.

freshman Calvin Wamer hit a 12foot jumper.
And for EMU, it's the third
On BG's next possession,
game they've lost at the buzzer Esterkamp was fouled behind
this year.
the three-point line. He made all
The Eagles were in complete three free throws; that put BG
control with eight minutes left, down just one with 15 seconds
but saw their 13-point lead van- left.
ish.
Bunn intentionally fouled
"It's difficult for our kids Ken Richardson. The sophomore
going against a veteran team, forward made one free throw
(when) we thought we had
that gave EMU a two-point lead
something going there for a
at 65-6.1
while," EMU coach Milton
But Moore gave the Falcons
Barnes said. "We stymied their
their first lead since midway in
offense for a while. But the veterthe first half. With eight seconds
ans they are, they adjusted and
began to take advantage of our remaining he made a three from
the top of key. BG led 66-65.
inexperieiH e "
Moore finished the game
Some of that experience came
from Tony Reid. The BG senior going 7 of 11 from the field for 17
put the Falcons back in the game points. He connected on 3 of 4
with two three-pointers back-to- from behind the arch.
He also had four turnovers,
back.
"Tony Reid's two threes . which was a result of the zone
turned the tide for us," Dakich defense the Eagles used until the
said. "He hit one and then we late Falcon charge.
Reid scored 15 points and cenran a little deal for him to get free
on the baseline and hit another ter Kirk Cowan added 10.
The Falcons led early in the
one. And that gave us a chance.
He doesn't hit those and we're game 16-10 on a jumper by
going to have to hope."
Dubrey Black. But the Eagles
Still, the Falcons were down went on a 7-point run and led 3664-60 with 26 ticks left after EMU 28 at the half.

varsitybooks.com
Open 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week.
lWe'11 Even Deliver Them To Your Door.

Sports ft

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

Wolverines
blow by BG
□ The Falcons drop a
5-2 decision to
Michigan.
By WILLIAM R. SANDERSON
The BC News

BG New* Photo/ DIANA EDELMAN

BG freshman center Greg Day fries to slide the puck past a sprawling Michigan goaltender, Josh Blackburn. The Wolverine goalie
stopped 27 of 29 Falcon shots in Michigan's 5-2 win over BG Saturday at the BGSU Ice Arena.

Thanks to television, bad ice
and referee Roger Graff, Bowling
Green and Michigan engaged in
one of the longest hockey games
of the season.
In front of a crowd of 4,870,
the game stretched nearly three
hours before Michigan won 5-2.
The loss drops Bowling Green
back under .500. Their record is
6-7-1 overall and 5-6-1 in the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association.
Michigan scored three goals in
the third period to put the game
away.
"I think we have to get
stronger when we play big
teams," BG coach Buddy Powers
said. "(Michigan) is just a little

bit mentally tougher."
Wolverine left wing Mark
Kosick knocked a loose puck
over Falcon goalie Mike Savard
in the first period.
Early in the second period BG
evened it. Defenseman Mike
Jones skated through the middle
of the slot and wristed an Adam
Edinger feed past Michigan
goalie Josh Blackburn.
Michigan briefly took the lead
again after a goal from Josh
Langfield.
Wolverine right wing Dale
Rominski nailed BG's Craig Desjarlais with what appeared to be
a spear. However, instead of a
spearing penalty, Graff gave
Rominski a minor slashing
penalty.
BG capitalized on the ensuing
powerplay. Senior right wing
Dan Price scored on a cross
crease pass from sophomore
Ryan Murphy.
The teams went into the sec• See ICERS, page nine.

Third period woes doom Falcons again in loss to Michigan
Q Another late lapse costs
BG the game.
By DIANA EDELMAN
The BC News
Penalties and 20 minutes when
Michigan wanted the win more cost the
Falcons two points in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association Saturday.
Both the Wolverines and BG lacked
discipline, totaling 18 penalties a piece

:□ Final-minute
:intensity is too much
tor the Eagles to
^handle.

in the three periods. Skirmishes broke
out after stoppages in play and power
plays quickly converted to penalty kills.
At the end of the second period BG
and Michigan were tied 2-2.
By the six-minute mark of the third,
Michigan had grabbed a two-goal lead.
"I think we played a strong 40 minutes," freshman Marc Barlow said. "We
came out in the third and they came out
more pumped up and ready to go,
which shouldn't have happened. It is
our own barn, a big crowd, we should

all have been pumped up."
This season an ongoing issue has
been playing through the third period.
Against Notre Dame in November, the
scene was familiar.
BG had a 2-2 tie going into the third
period, and ended up losing the game 62.
"We are going to have to get over it
soon," sophomore Dennis Williams
said. "We can't take off a period and
hope our talent is going to take over.
The reason we are going to beat them is

because we are a hardworking team
with lots of talent. It is just a matter of
hard work and coming out in the third."
But for the two periods BG was working hard. Michigan and BG kept the battle up and down the ice for the time, and
both goaltenders were given a run for
their money.
Senior Mike Savard put in a spectacular performance against the Wolverines. Coach Buddy Powers gave the
game credit to UM's goaltender Josh
Blackburn.

"He is a heck of a goaltender," Powers said. "He made some big saves."
Ultimately the game came down to
breakdowns and capitalization of plays
In the second period freshman Greg Daywas alone with Blackburn, and UM
gained control of the puck. Mike Comrie
ended up scoring on Savard.
"It is mistakes and capitalizing,"
Powers said. "They capitalized on ours
and we didn't capitalize on theirs."

Senior
shooting
keys victory

"He's a veteran. He's supposed to do that.
It's no surprise to me."
Milton Barnes
Hasten Michigan men's basketball coach

□ DeMar Moore and
Tony Reid help the
Falcons come from
behind to win big at
Eastern Michigan.

By TOD McCLOSKEY
'_

The BC News

YPSILANTI, Mich. — Experijence is eventually going to take
;over.
That's what Eastern Michigan
coach Milton Barnes said about
the 68-66 loss to Bowling Green.
As the game came down to
the final seconds, BG point guard
DeMar Moore did what he was
expected to.
"He's a veteran," Barnes said
; about Moore's winning shot.
: "He's
supposed to do
that. It's no sur: prise to me."
The three BG
seniors
—
Moore,
Tony
Reid and Kirk
Cowan — all
I scored in dou- DeMar Moore
ble-digits for
: the Falcons. And it was their
i coolness under the gun that lifted BG to its first Mid-American
Conference victory.
"We concentrated a lot more
> tonight," Moore said. "At OU, i
! you could just tell we weren't
! really into the game. But, tonight
; when the second half started you
;could see the team pulling
! together and could just feel it out
■ on the court. Everybody was
; close together and everybody
Jwas determined to win this
game."

t

For the Eagles, who have no
seniors on their team, it was
another life lesson. Sophomore
DeSean Hadley felt the pr<".,ure.
Hadley missed a free throw with
six seconds left that would have
given the Eagles a one-point
lead.
"I have to accept when we
lose games like this, reality continues to hit you in the face,"
Barnes said. "You're a young
team. You're going to make key
mistakes
at
the
wrong
time and as a
result
you
lose. That's a
tough lesson
for the kids to
learn, but you
have eight or
nine first-year
Division I col- Milton Barnes
lege athletes
goinf; against five or six guys
that played not just in this conference, but Division I basketball
for four years."
That previous experience was
manifested in nearly all the
games BG has played so far. The
Falcons have had close games
against Northern Iowa, Detroit
and Ohio.
As young as the EMU team is,
nothing can be done to prepare
them for pressure situations. Not
even practice.
"Whether there's 1,000 or 10

folks sitting up in the stands,
you've got other people cheering
for you or against you, that's
pressure," Barnes said. "You've
got the lights on, you've got
reporters sitting there writing
everything you do, that's pressure. And we're talking about 17,
18, 19-year-old kids who've
never been in that situation
before. That's real pressure."

By PETE STELLA
The BC News

As the Falcons cut the Eagles'
13-point second-half lead to
seven,
crunch
time
was
approaching.
The Eagles' young team was
beginning to show signs of trouble. As the clock spun from minutes into seconds, EMU stayed
close, but reacted badly. With 14
seconds left. Ken Richardson
missed a foul shot that would
have given the Eagles a threepoint lead.
On the next BG possession
Moore got open and hit a threepointer to give BG a 66-65 lead.
"These are young kids in
pressure situations and it's tough
for them to remember what to
do, just take it to the basket and
get fouled," Barnes said. "But
they have to live through this
before they can become a veteran
ball club that knows how to
respond in these situations. Pressure is pressure."
In the previous Falcon victories Anthony Stacey took the

BO New* Photo/ MICHAEL LEHMKUHLE
BG senior center Kirk Cowan pulls up for a Jumper during the
Falcons other buzzer-beater this year against Northern Iowa.
team on his shoulders. But this
time Moore became the catalyst
for a riveting Falcon comeback.

up to the challenges, you can't
bend because you have four losses, three at the buzzer."

"Sometimes in life you're
going to be challenged," Barnes
said. "And you've got to stand

The Falcons have been there,
it was just the Eagles' rum.

Ypsilanti, Mich. — With 8:56
left in the game, the Bowling
Green men's basketball team
trailed to Eastern Michigan by 11
points. All seemed lost.
Suddenly, senior forward
Tony Reid caught fire. Reid led
the Falcons' comeback with two
key 3-pointers as the half wore
down. By the end of the game,
BG emerged as the victor, capping off a big comeback and an
even bigger win for the team.
"I thought that the turning
point of the game," coach Dan
Dakich said referring to Reid's 3pointers. "Tony made a bad play
at the end with the foul but lightning struck for us tonight."
Reid fouled out of the game
with six seconds left. For Eastern
fans, this might have looked
good to see the opponent's
hottest player foul out. But
senior DeMar Moore picked up
the slack and showed his senior
leadership.
With six seconds left. Eastern
guard DeSean Hadley made his
first free throw (from Reid's foul)
• See FALCONS, page nine.
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Box SCORES

STANDINGS

Ice Hockey
Michigan at Bowling Green
Scoring by period:
First Period:

I BASKETBALL I

UM

BG women split
two this weekend

1

Mark Kosick (Mike

Comrie, Josh

Langfeld) PPG,

17:31

The Bowling Green women's
basketball team split two games
this weekend at the Cougar
shootout at Washington State. BG
fell 71-63 to the host team after
trailing 40-28 at the half.
Forward Jill Defosse led the Falcon's over America University 9077 In the consolation game. Defosse scored 24 points on 8-11 shooting. BG is now 4-3 this season.

■ SWIMMING BSsasassBsa

Swimmers place
high at Eastern
The Bowling Green swim teams
set many personal best this weekend .The men finished fifth and the
women finished fourth out of eight
teams.Junlor Matt Johnsen took
first place In the 100 Breast. Nansy
Simpson captured first In the 100
and 200 Back.

Second Period:
BG

1

Mike

page 9

Jones

(Adam

Edinger, Dan Price) 4:02
UM 2 Langfeld (Sean Peach,
Bobby Hayes) 11:19

Bowl Championship Series Rankings

Men's Basketball
BOWLING GREEN (3-2, 1-1
MAC)
Esterkamp 2-6 3-3 8, Reid 6-9 0-0
15, Cowan 4-6 2-2 10, Moore 7-110-0
17, Bunn 1-5 2-2 5, Matela 1-2 0-0 2,
Stacey 3-7 3-5 9, Furlin 0-1 0-0 0.
Black 1-3 0-0 2. (Classen 0-0 0-0 0.
Totals 25-50 10-12 68
EASTERN MICHIGAN (0-4,
0-2 MAC)
Warner S-8 2-2 12, Erquhart 0-6 12 1, Radney 4-6 0-0 8, Hadley 1
5, Tarrant 4-8 2-2 11, Howard 2-6 1-1
5. Eibeler 1-2 0-0 3, Romano 2-5 0-0 5,
Wells 1-1 1-1 3, Van Orden 1-2 0-0 3.
Richardson 2-3 6-1110, McGee 0-0,00 0 Totals- 23-52 16-23 66

AMFRICAN CONFERENCE

Third Period:
UM 3 Mike Van Ryn (Geoff
Koch, Scott Matzka) 4:35
UM 4 Comrie (Kosick) 5:27
UM 5 Sean Ritchlin (Matzka,
Koch) PPG, 19:08
Final: BG 2, UM 5
Saves by period:
UM Josh Blackburn 10-10-727, BG Mike Savard 9-14-7-30.
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BG 2 Price (Ryan Murphy,
Edinger) PPG, 15:36
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Dallas

Halftime - EMU 36 BG 28. 3
point goals BG 8-18 ( Reid 3-5,
Moore 3-4, Bunn 1-5, Esterkamp 1-2,
Black 0-1, Purlin 0-1). EMU 4-8
(Romano 1-3, Eibeler 1-1, T.irrant 1-1,
Van Orden 1-1, Erquhart 0-2).
Fouled out - BG 1 (Reid). Rebounds
EMU 30 ( Warner 6, R.idney 5,
1 toward 4, Richardson 4, Van Orden
4. Hadley 2, Tarrant 2, Eibeler 1,
Erquhart 1, McGee 1, Romano 1,
Wells 1). BG 29 ( Bunn 6. Reid 5,
Stacey 5, Moore 3, Cowan 2,
Esterkamp 2, Furlin 1). Assists EMU
15 (Hadley, Howard 3) BG 14 (Moore
4) Totals fouls -- BG 19 EMU 15. A1771
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Computer Average — The average of The Hester * Anderson/Seattle
Tunis .Jeff Sagarin?, rankings and New York Times rankings In order to prevein diilrrenres in individual formulas, a maximum adjusted deviation of no
t han 50 percent of the average of the two lowest computer rankings is
UIlll7'd
Quartlle Rank — Rank of schedule strength compared to other Division I
A team divided by 25. This component is calculated by determining the
cumulative won/toss records of the team's opponent (66 6 percentl and the
cumulailvr won/toss records of the team's opponents opponents 133 3 per

769
462
231
154

x-dinched nlayolt ln-rth

PTS
3.47
4.91
9.96
10.37
10.90
15.70
16.49
19.95
21.61
26.67
29.06
32.22
32.28
32.76
34.80

TEAM
Tennessee
Florida State
Kansas State
Ohio State
UCLA
Texas ASM
Arizona
Florida
Wisconsin
Tulane
Nebraska
Virginia
Arkansas
Georgia Tech
Syracuse

ExpUoaUoa Key
Poll Average — The average ofThe Associated Preas media poll and USA
Today ESPN coaches poll Others receiving voles are calculated In order
in - wed

U.S
308
231

3

RANK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13
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cent]
Losses — One point for each loss during the season
Notes — DCS rankings each week will list (he top 15 or down to the lowest-ranked BCS affiliated conlerence leader Adjusted computer scores In
parentheses (Seattle Times raw scores- Ohio State 7. Syracuse 24 Sagarin's
raw scores. Florida Slate 3. New York Times' raw scores Kansas State 5.
UCLA 6. Tulane 23. Nebraska 15. Arkansas 22)
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FALCONS
Continued from page eight.
but missed the second, freezing
the scoreboard at 66-66.
Junior
forward
Dave
Esterkamp pulled down the
rebound and kicked the ball out
to Moore. Moore weaved in and
out of the Eastern defense and
put up a shot at the top of the
key with no lime remaining. The
sound of net silenced the Eastern
fans as the BG bench cleared to
celebrate the win.
Moore ended the day with 17

points, three rebounds and four
assists. Reid added 15 points,
five rebounds, three assists and
one steal while Kirk Cowan hit
for 10 points.
Reid and Moore did most of
their damage from behind the
arc. Reid was 3 of 5 from 3-point
land and Moore was 3 of 4.
Esterkamp and freshman guard
Graham Bunn each added one
trey a piece.
Eastern Michigan played a
strong 3-2 zone defense throughout the game, which seemed to

CAMPUS EVENTS
Get involved m what is happening at BGSU
USG flenefal assembly meetings are held
every Monday ai 7:30pm at 116BA.

Classified
Ads

372-6977
trse BG N«*i »ill M k»"-m|l) **<r* -l.*nt«enimi»
thai diicnmiMW. o» etfc.-wif* duentnsnaiiun againM
ny tndiodual « jtnupuB oV hasn t«t tm.* an BOlOl
*iwil. nrlujion rui-tul t<n|in. triusl twnrWJhocu Ji*
•Miry. MMU> M a •twran. «<r cat ih* hs»i» ol say otfwi
legally pnMevtcO status

UAO Open Director Positions UAO
Attention Students!
Are you looking tor a way to get involved? UAO
has a great opportunity for you' Positions ere
now open for Homecoming Director, MiniCourses Director, and USG representative.
Applications are due December I, 1998 by
5:00pm, and interviews will be held December
2 4 3. 1006 If interested, please pick up an
application in 330 Studeni Union. For further information . contact Jacki at 372-2343.
UAO Open Director Positions UAO

LIVING CANVAS

give the Falcons a lot of trouble.
But

Reid's

key

3-pointers

seemed to pull them out of that.
"I thought that once we could
get

them

into

Continued from page eight.

man-to-man

defense, we would be a little
more comfortable and I feel we
looked better," Dakich said. "I
hope we will learn that if we
play really well throughout the
game, someone won't have to hit
the game-winner, but thai is the
way it goes."
WANT TO TRAVEL 4 GET BGSU CREDIT?
Find out now. al lh. next
National Student Eichange Into Session!
Friday. December 11.2:30pm. 3rd lloor
of the Union-State Room You have
the chance to see Hawaii I Texas1 Alaska1
Colorado! New form For deiaiis. call the
co-op program at 2-2454.

SERVICES OFFERED

ond intermission tied 2-2.
Michigan defenseman Mike
Van Ryn scored the eventual
game-winner. BG was under
heavy pressure from Michigan
and the puck was shoved across
the goal line.
Less than a minute later,
Bowling Green was looking to
break out of their zone when
Ihey committed a turnover.
Kosick found Mike Comrie all
alone in front of Savard. Comrie

PERSONALS

Am SPRING BREAK
HOURS A HOURS OF FREE DRINKS'
Earn 2 FREE Trips & SUSS1
Cancun. Jamaica. Florida
Barbados. Bahamas
Lowest Prices/Best Meal Plan
1-800-4 26- 77iOAvww.sunsplashtours com

Leam guitar Jason Quick Freelance Musiciarvinstructor with master's degree from
BGSU. For more info, contact creative arts
prog-am372 6'77
Pregnant? Free pregnancy tests.
Confidential & caring
3W-4673 BG Pregnancy Cent*.

445 LWooster- 354-5203

11 Days Until Christmas Break!

"In the Vault"
Tattoo & Body Piercing
Hospital type sterilization/health department
licensed B.G.'s oldest established tattoo shop.

113 Railroad St.

worth.
"1 was really disappointed,"
Falcon right wing Chris Bonvie
said. "Graff really slowed it
down, which is what Michigan
wants to do as a road team."
Savard played fair making 30
saves on 35 shots. Blackbum was
27 of 29.

EARTH FRIENDLY food.
Alternatives is now carrying flour. )uioe. rice
and other organic and cruelty-free grocery
items. Yes, we still have 'Witch stuff'-tarot. incense, crystals, herbs. o>ls. etc Call 352-SEEO
(352-7333) tor into.
Friday's and Saturday's
at KAMIKAZES
BO'S and 90s dance

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach Resort
Panama City Beach, Florida
From $159 per person
3 Pools
11ndoor Pool
Lazy River Ride
Hugo Beachside
Hottub Sui tes-up ID 10 peopie
Tiki Bar
Home of (he
World's Longest Keg Parry
Drink Free
Draft beer all week w; cover
Free mto-1-800-466-8828
^^jgg^andojgerboaoanoojn^

Kappa Delta * Phi Sigma Kappa
The sisters of Kappa Delta would like to thank
the brothers of Phi S*gma Kappa tor the kissing
carnations and serenade1
Kappa Delta' Phi Sigma Kappa
Plsanello'a now has stulted breadsllcks.
Open Mon • Thurs. 4pm
Lunch • Frl, Sat, Sun

Round Trip
Panama City
$109

Can
Campus Travel
352-7689

NEWIPVE
Rentals
332 S. Main St.

Taco Bell, one of the world's fastest growing quick service restaurant chains, brings a special blend of smiles, service and satisfac-

(our only office)

352-5620

tion to customers all across the country.

Visit our Website:
h 11 p:/l www. newloverealty.com

Join our friendly, enthusiastic crew and we'll promise you competitive pay and great benefits that include:
Starting up to:

Rockledge Manor
640 Eighth St.
841 Eighth St.
733,755.777 Manville
825 3'° St.
315 N. Main
317 N. Main
710 Elm St.
710'* Elm St.
237 N. Prospect
138,? N. Main SI.
313 N. Main St.

received 44 minutes in penalties
and Michigan took 36 minutes

Be an angel, help give a child Christmas!
The SalvaDon Army andClrele K are cosponsoring the Angel TreeNovember 21 thru
December 14 You can help over 900 children
by choosing a needed item off a Christmas tree
at Woodland Mall, then bnng the purchase
back to us ai the mail by the 14th This s your
chance to make a difference

Now Hiring
Restaurant Crew At Our
Bowling Green Taco Bell

"Stop Lion Around, and
come And the best
place to live!"

615 Second St.
701 Fourth St.

Graff whistled the teams
down for a total of 80 penalty
minutes.
Bowling
Green

352-5166

Now Leasing Next Summer + Fall
Campus Manor

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Do you have a part time job?
Is it rotated to your major/career goals?
Come and see il you qualify for
CO-OP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation
Lend CREDIBILITY to your employment.
Co-op 3i0SSBidg.-372.245i details

beat Savard over the shoulder.
"We had the puck ten feet
Irom our blueline and turned it
over," Powers said. "That's a cardinal sin."
Sean Ritchlin iced the game at
19:08 when a centering pass
deflected off a man in front and
past Savard.
"Our team really worked
hard," Michigan coach Red
Berenson said. "We worked
through a lot of frustration in the
second period when pucks didn't go in."

^ME^W

•On-the-Job-Training

tf^£A

•___■

-Flexible Scheduling

including Hourly

TACO
'BELL

{£}

■IMP
•709 Fifth St.: 2 bdrm/2 bath
•801 & 803 Fifth St.: 2 bdrm
•309 High St.: 2 bdrm, free gas heat, water & sewer
•507 & 525 E. Merry St.: 2 bdrm furnished apts.,
across from campus
•824 Sixth St.: 2 bdrm, free gas heat, water & sewer
•843 Sixth St.: 2 bdrm/2 bath

Discoun,s
*/siUi£w ^^^ •Free
■Meal Uniforms

■s.SJ

Bonus

Regular Raises
Advancement Opportunity

You'll love working in our restaurant - and your combination of energy and
ambition will be awarded with a company that's going places - fast. Go
with Taco Bell! Now hiring at Bowling Green Taco Bell. Also hiring
management personnel at premium wages.

is

1

VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR COMPLETE USTINGS FOR UNDERGRADUATE, GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL HOUSING! OR
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE!
r

Wc are an equal opportunity employer, M/F/V/H

R.E. Management

Next to Klnko's

352-9302

Find It In The
BG News!

AMERICA READS - BG

■* IT*8 TIME TO THINK ABOUT
FINDING A GREAT APARTMENT
FOR NEXT YEAR...
AND WE'VE GOT ONE FOR YOU!
CHECK OUT THE BEST APARTMENTS IN BC!
Ashdon Apartments

Mid Am Manor

-641 Third St.
-702 Third St.
-839 Fourth St.
Charlestown Apartments

-836 Scott Hamilton
-8S0 Scott Hamilton
Schmeln Rental Properties
-702 E.Wooster

-710 Scott Hamilton

-620 Third St.

-730 Scott Hamilton

-122 Frazee Ave.

Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management • 641 Third St. turf 4 BO - 352-4380
(

i

Now Hiring for Spring Semester!
Tutors are needed to help teach children how to read.
Flexible scheduling - you choose your hours.
Hiring ends January 18,1999
Must be Federal Work Study eligible.

Come in to the office to sign up. We're located in office #531 in the
Education building. Phone: 372-2331

The BG News

page 10
SPRING BREAK "99 PANAMA CrTY BEACH
Th» Boardwalk Beach Raaoct Spnng Break
Haadquanars. Packagat from $39 00 par parson. Cloaaal» Spinnaker and La Vela Host ol
Sport* Huiiraied Baacn Club Call Nowl
1-800-224-GULF www.sprlngbreakhq.com.

Femal* sublease's needed lor Spnng Semester 99. Walking distance from campus. $150
mo renl Call 354-539J

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products at home Info 1 504 646-1700 DEPT
OH-62S5

Grad rickeis needed Call 3730ZS2.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Workers earn
up to $2.000*/monih (wtips & benefits)
World Travel i Land-Tour jobs up to
$5.00O-$7.O0O/summer Ask us howl
517-336-4235 E»l C55441

Graduation Dcketa needed

VMpa*.

Thursdays at KAMIKAZE'S
Owners from 7-9 pm
Dollar pitchers afl mghl long
Tuesoay'satKAMKAZE'S
Swing rs Here
Lessons from 9 30pm-10 30pm
DJ Pamck Keenan
Spans swing music all mghl

Call 354 0406

University Ambassador
of the Month
Stacey Smith
USMCOFRCER PROGRAMS
College Students All Majors
Summer internship at Officer Candidate
School-NO school year requirements.
Now accepting applications
Call 1-800-892-731S
Wednesday t at KAMIKAZE S
Karaoke with Rich Mehels
from 10-2

WANTED
2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED-SPRING SEMESTER NEW FRAZEE APTS. $185 A MONTH.
dose K> campus Call 354-1616.
2 eubseaeere needed tor spring semester. 2
bdrm.i 1/2 bath furn apt $520-mo Contact
Greg or Kan at 353-2355
2 subieasers needed in newly remodeled
house. 2 baths, own room Must see Call Amy
or JB at 353-7211 or 3S3-84 24
2-4 subieasers for spring earn. 2 bdrm. apt. w/
balcony. Close to campus. 1550/month Can
3S4-67S4
4 Qrsjduaton Tickets Needed i'
WILL PAY MONEY
Please call Sara 353-3332.
.

Apartment available lor spnng semester
$340/month Cad 354-7010

Available after Jan. 1. One large bdrm apt. 220
E. Court. Call 352-5748 and ask tor Andrea
B.P. Procare is Hinngi We employ ASE certified technicians Accepting applications, resumes for technician management positions.
B.P Procare is an equal opportunity employer
Child care provider needed Age 4 & 7 from
3:l5-7pm. M-F. Starting m January Must have
car Call 354-2328
December Graduation ticket needed Cal Kate

2-3507
■ re Movint] lo AJW'i y<;,.

Loading & Unloading
San/Ice Available
Affordable Rates
Student Discounts
SESKWftuU A'/^

•"ACT NOW, RESERVE YOUR SPOT FOR
SPRING BREAK 19991 PACKAGES TO
SOUTH PADRE (FREE MEALS). CANCUN.
JAMAICA. KEYWEST. PANAMA CITY
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6.
80M3a-a203ArVWW LE.SU RETOURS COM

"99 00 S Y * 2nd senv Lease 99'
Houses and Apts
Listing Avail. 316 E. Merry *3
Can mail listings
Please call 353-0325

1990-4 door maroon Toyota
•» runntjr $9700

"99-00 S Y. Houses and Apartments
Listings Available
316 E Merry f3
Will mail listings
Please call 353-0325
Plus i male needed to
Share 2 bdrm. apt.
Own room, spring semester 1999

372 0268
Graduation newts needed Will pay Please
contact 35? 5478
GraduaDon tickets needed Will pay $$$ Call
Stephana at 354 9562
Great roomates. Great location Cheap rent
(t 1601) Cal 352 6384
__
Need graduation tickets Will pay. Call Jenny at

UAO Open Director Positions UAO
Attention Students'
Are you looking lor a way to get involved T UAO
has ■ great opportunity for you' Positions are
now open for Homecoming Director. Mini
Courses Director, and USG representative.
Application* are due December I, 1968 by
5:00pm. and interviews will be held December
2 A 3. 1996. For further information, contact
Jack! at 372-2343.
UAO Open Director Posit ions UAO

Monday, December 7, 1998

352 6496
Need graduation tickets. Will pay. Can Scott 9
353-7440.
Sublease tor spnng and summer (Dec Ajg)
Own room in LARGE house, washer, dryer,
basement, bar. $250 a month ♦ utilities
354-4311 ask lor Matt.
Sublease needed $495/mo plus electric.
heat included, partially furnished
Call
353-6467
Subleaser needed. Haven House apts Close
10 campus. Own bdrm CaH Jeremy at
352 1476
Subleaser needed 1 BDRM. Kitchen, tying
room. Close to everything $280/month plus utililies Call 354 4356
Subleaser needed immediately lor Spnng semester. House on Wooster St. $250vmo. Can

BUI at 353-1299.
Subleaser needed to share 3 bdrm
Rant $250vmonth. Call Rob 353-4191.

house

Subleaser needed starting Jan 1 1999. Own
rm. 230$ a month Use of washer t dryer Conact 353-0566
UAO Open Director Positions UAO
Attention Students)
An you looking tor a way to get involved? UAO
has a great opportunity for youi Positions are
now open for Homecoming Director. MtfiiCourses Director, and USG representative.
Applications are due December 1. 1998 by
5:00pm. and interviews will be held December
2 A 3. 1998. If interested, please pick up an
application In 330 Student Union. For further information, contact Jack! at 372-2343.
UAO Open Director Positions UAO

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potential marling our circulars
For into cal 203-319-2802
Activities Director Summer 1999
3 people needed at Yogi Bear's Jeliystone
Park in Mantua. Only 10 mm. from Sea World,
we are a busy family camping facility. 40hrrwk
@ $6/hr. • end of season bonus. No living la
cAty. Send resume to:
Jeliystone Park
Ann: Andrea
3392 S R 82
Mantua. OH 44255
Interviewing done at facility

DeJaVu
Toledo's »1 Gentleman's Club is looking for
exoec dancers. Let us show you how to make
lots of money In a fun & exciting environment
Must be 16. Apply si person, no exp necessary 135 S Byrne Rd, Toledo 5310079.
DiBenedetto's is now hiring for spring semester. All shifts: mainly lunches. Please bring
school schedule if applicable. Apply 2-5 Mon •
Fh. 1432£.Woo*t*r.
Head Life Guard/Assi Head Life Guard
Summer 1999
Needed at Yogi Bear's Jeliystone Park in Man
tua. Only 10 minutes from Sea World. Hourly
rale negotiable • end of season bonus. (Life
guards also needed) No living facility Send re
sums ioJeltystone Park
Ann: Andrea
3392 SR 82
Mantua. OH 44255
Interviewing done at facility
Local manufacturer has immediate openings
for dependable, hard working individuals. Apply between 8am-3pm. 20584 Long Judson
Rd Weston.OH.
Looking for CDIS. Spec Ed . and Elem Ed
majors. Child care m Perrysburg home. Call
(419)674 2648
Looking tor a fun job during the Holiday Break7
We need extra help making toys for the spnng
season Fun-lime work plus overtime available
on a flexible schedule. Good work habits could
land you a super part-time job next semester.
Starting at $5 75 per hour. Apply M-F.
6am-4pm at: Pinnacle Plastic Products. 425
Napolean Road. Bowling Green. OH Ask tor
Rod Kirkpalnck
MAUMEE Family is looking tor child care-Fnday mornings from 730 a.m. lo noon - darling 16 month old boy Looking tor experienced
candidate with two references. Starting salary
at $6 an hour. Call Susan Booth at
(419)891-9202
Sales positron for Tru Green Chemlawn
$8mr. • commission to start. Full & part time.
advice on lawn care 6 continuous training provided. Serving customers 6 previous contracts
Must have good driving record and be proficient in problem solving and customer service
Come by or call, ask tor Dan. 12401 Eckel Rd .
Perrysburg OH. 43552 (419)674-5004

FOR SALE
'89 Mazda 323 LX loaded 128.000 miles $2200
OBO Call 352-4697
""■1 Spring Break Specials
Book Earty 1 Receive a Free Meal Planin

Cancun a Jamaica $399. Bahamas $459.
Panama City $99 1 -600-2347007

AAAA*' Early Spnng Break Specials' Sana
mas Party Cruisei 6 Days $2791 Includes Most
Mealsl Awesome Beaches. NighDile' Departs
Irom Florida I tpringbreaktravel.com
va00-67fl-6386.
AAAA*1 Early Specials' Cancun & Jamaica' 7
nights Air f. hotel From $3991 Includes Free
food, Drinks. Parties1 springbreaktfavel.com
1-800-678^386
AAAA.I Early Spoons' Panama City' Room
with kitchen $129- includes 7 Free Parties'
Daytona $149 New Hoispot South Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $149* spnngbreak
navel com .800 676 6366

Hondas $100 $500
Police Impounds
Hondas. Chevys. Jeeps & Sport
Utilities. MUST SELL"
1-800-522 2730x4558

9\(pzv Leasing

only live television news source!

Desperately seeking grad student to take over
j lease until August. Great 1 bdrm apt. Very
new and dean, close to campus, on-nie laundry, off street parking, no pets $350mo Call
Rachel (collect) at B16-796-2927
Female subleaser needed lor spnng semester
Large, i i'2 bath, own room. $242 50 plus
elec Call 352 6691.

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

4 Questions/Story Ideas 372 3997

*&&<<

C/3

Male subleaser needed for spring semester
House with own room $187 SOVmonth Call
353 2168
Need lemale subleaser lor spring semester
Cedarwood Apts -Own room rent neg. Great
localon, close to campus' AC & private parking Please call 354-8367.
One bdrm sublease $250/mo. 427 N. Mam
Call Tracy at 373-1881.
Owner (fluent m Spanish) will share large furn
house in BG with 2 students. Prefer grad. students, exchange students, professors. 3 room
suite fum or unfurn. Avail, starting Jan. 2 burning fireplaces, laundry, large wooded lot. $300
ind. all util Lve. message after 800pm.
3525523
Subleaser needed for spring semester. Own
room. t250Vmo Call 373-60*0
Subieasers needed lor summer '99 521 E.
Merry apts 2 large bedroom $480Vmonth Call
354 0123.
WILL PAY lei MONTH'S RENT.
Sublet unfurnished 2 bedroom apt .1 1/2 bath.
AC, dishwasher, 2 Parking Spaces. Call collect
630*53-1726 or 419-352-8136

Panama Ory Spring Break Specials' Plan
NOW & Savel Boardwalk Beach Resort. Holiday Inn Sunspree' 7 Nights. Parties. Free
DnnHsfrom$1l9-$l99'spnngbreaktravel com
1 800 678 6386
Yamaha stereo and both speakers lor sale
Less than six months ok}. $400 each or all lor
$700 Call 352-7362.

FOR RENT

Georgetown Manner Apartments
Available Fall 99 & Spnng 2000
BOO 3rd Street
i bedroom A 2 bedroom apts
Fully furnished. AC.
New Laundry Room, no pets
91/2 A12 mo leases
Reasonable rent
Gas heat, water & sewer included
Call 354-9740 (or more details & appt

BAB
Truck and Auto Repair

union copy cwm

10% Discount
..

1

Wee. of Deceatber
DeeentW 7-11,
1998
i
Mondiy - Thursday
9 AM - 10 PM

*«£«"■

•&

Student ID

•Oil Change S 19.99*
"most vehicles
• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes
13040 BisfiopRd
B&B
Bowling Green. OH

Extending Our Hours for
Your Copying Needs

3S3-2S2IFree Towing il we
do the job!

Friday
9AM - 7PM

#
flted Rifjht H

BGSU

O ampusi

•Rcross Irom campus
•Large two bedroom
?«a?2^
apartments
•Furnished
•Laundry racility in
building
•EKtra storage
•Free water t> sewer
•9 & 12 month leases
www.newlouerealty.com
auailable
•Olt street parking
•$565 for 12 months
Rentals
or $665 for 9 months
352 - 5628
332 S. MHIN (OUR ONLV OFFICE)

NEWIPVE

1 or 2 bedroom summer only
limited avadable

i block from cam

Ovation acousDC bass w/hardshell case-$400
Ex. cond. 2-10" Subwoo'ers in Bandpass
Bo»S .00 Call anytime 372-6364

OUER SLEEP? NO UJ0RRV CRMPUS IS RCR0SS THE STREET

1 or 2 bedroom furnished and unfurnished
(May and August 1999

campus and surrounding
community on Bowling Green's

Call

525 & 507 EHSTMERRV

Watch BG 24 News! ?

See what's happening in the

Only pay etec

2 bdrm. furnished apts
352-7454

Large 2 bedroom duplex
pus Call 354-3947.

New Ml. King 7 1/2 ft. Christmas tree & stand
m original boi $50 Can 354 0269

Or*

(419)353-9035.

Weekdays at
5 30. 10:30. and 7:30am
on cable channel 24

2 bdrm $475/month
352*498

College Dnve 2 bdrm. apt 2 min. from campus.
$400. util included
Pets allowed CaH
3525951

For FREE Estimate

BG

1 lemale subleaser needed $225/mo Close
to campus: lots of room. 1st mo rent FREE
Call Cheryl. 354-0496.

For Sale
Sanyon Boom Box w/ CD player, Radio &
Tape rec 1 year old $20 00 AT A T Answer
ing machine model 1325 w/ remote access.
time/day stamp, etc Hardly used. One year
old $20 00 Call Thomas at 354 1325

READ
THE BG NEWS
EVERYDAY

Call Rks or Jo-Aim

Houses- i,2.and3bedroom
furnished apts . fcx "98-00
school year 352-7454

217 South College- 1.5 blocks from Hanna
Hall. 3 BR House, tenants pay all util. sec
dep.$525/mo Availableimmediaiely
For more Inlormatlon or to sign a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprises at 354-2854
Locally owned and managed.

VHJACil: GREEN
APARTMEiVrS

nmmRMtuf

Houses A Duplexes lor 1900-2000 school
year, i to 3 person homes avail - 12 month
lease only starting m May - Sieve Smith
352-8917

AAAA.i Spnng Break Travel was 1 ol 6 small
businesses in the US recognized by the Council ol Better Business Bureaus lor outstanding
ethics in the marketplace' spnngbreakiravelcom 1-800-678 6386

s"

Strung
1
rtasarg 0W1

Graduate student needed to take over lease lor
spring semester 1 bdrm; new. clean, 4 spa
oous. Central air. ott-sireet parking, on-siie
laundry. No pets $350/mo Call Stephanie
352 7564

W

Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

/(f^CA
Management Inc.
Mllltdalr Apt... 3bdrm Townhouse* very spactout, full bum. 1-1/2 bath and car ports. 9 1/212 mo leue Starts it $900

Management Inc.
HHhdile Apts., 2bdrm fist*, very spacious. 9
loot ceiling. c«r ports, 9 1/2-12 mo leases
Starts at S610

Management Inc.

DONT MISS OUT
Now leasing for FALL 99

IlilUdalr Apu . Large studios, high vaulted
ceilings, uniojue floor plan, car ports 9 1/2-12
mo leases Starts at $350

Management Inc.
HrlD/tiir Apis.. I bdrms, high vaulted ceilings.
unique floor plan 9 1/2-12 mo leases Claatta
Campus. Starts at S380

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT
IVJE Washington Street Boiling Green, Ohio

<

419 354-6036

Have Fun at Work
Graduate student housing
for Winter Session
6-8 mo. leases at:
220 Napoleon BoOna bvdroom, laundray
facHinaa in bklrj
a/c. qUe)t. From $386 mo.

803-815 8th st
quiet, spacious, laundry

taciirtiss in Wdg. a/c
gas haal From $485 mo
Lit us help you make it
thru the Winter to early
summer months

Call 354-6036
From 10:00 - 4:00

Full and part-time, excellent working
environment, attractive company benefits,
401 (k), health insurance, paid vacations/holidays. Will train. Above average start-up
wages for cooks. Servers must be 19 or
older. If you enjoy taking pride in your job, like
to have fun & make money, then come be a
part of our winning team.

MAUMEE
1406 Reynolds Rd.
893-1212

PERRYSBURG
27393 Holiday Lane
(Next lo French Qtr Hotel • Exit 193 flt 75)
874-8979

ft

a
n
©
o
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Management Inc.

mJT»»Ssr»

Ml S. Coksr-Grcnbrlnr Apis.
3 b6.ni Townhoutes. 2 car garage with garage
with garage opener*, vaulted ceiling*, large loft.
wruher a dryer Slam at S950

2 Ballrooms

Management Inc.
Efficiencies A huge I bdrms 219 t. Pot.
Laundry on site. Lots of parking EfT starts at
S230. I bdrm starts it S340

0Wnrt

Sf-s«

Management Inc.

1
Come see us for a complete listing of locations

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
530 Maple St.
*

419-352-9378

1)0 Fourth Si Wlttow Hoar* Ape. I bdrm.. gai
haw. AC. Remodeled. Starling at S.175

Management Inc.
Stop by our office at IMS N. Mai* Si for
complete listing or call J53-MM

www.wcnet.org/~roccca

